Creation Puppet Skit
by
Cynthia Lawson
Cheyenne, Wyoming
(Can be performed indoors/outdoors)

2 puppets-animal or people-that now each other and are friends. We used bears.

PUPPET 1 (Name) ___________________________

PUPPET 2 (Name) ___________________________

Children are seated on grass or chairs

*     *     *     *     *

(Puppet 1 comes onstage. Looks around a bit)

PUPPET 1: Hi there. My name is ________________. What's yours!

(Puppet 2 comes on stage, looks around, faces, and speaks to Puppet 1)

PUPPET 2: Hi ______. (1st PUPPET’S name) What's going on?

PUPPET 1: Well, I came out here to look around. Look down here. Those are people, but they are mighty short! Guess we call them little people, right?

PUPPET 2: No, they are called kids or children. Did they tell you their names?

PUPPET 1: Well, not exactly. I came out here and told them my name, but didn't understand their names.

PUPPET 2: No Problem! Let me show you how it is done. Hi, kids. How are you doing?
I didn't hear you. How are you doing? My name is ________ (2nd PUPPET’S name) Ah, come on, I can't hear you. What is your name? Just go ahead and shout it out.

PUPPET 1: Wow! I am glad we know their names. By the way, isn't it a great day today?

PUPPET 2: Sure is! Reminds me of the story of creation.

PUPPET 1: You mean the story in the Bible about God creating the world.

PUPPET 2: Yep, that's the one!
PUPPET 1: (sweetly) Oh, I love that story, don't you? Can we tell the kids that story? Please!

PUPPET 2: Well, it all started when God decided to create the world.

PUPPET 1: Yep, and everything in it ....... and everything around it in just 7 days.

PUPPET 2: Seven days. Wow, that's just one week! But God can do anything, right kids,.......so He can go as fast or slow, as He wants.

PUPPET 1: Who told the kids about God?

PUPPET 2: Stop interrupting the story! They learn about God from their parents and when they go to church.

PUPPET 1: Well, let's get back to the story then. You know it is in the very first book of the Bible called Genesis. See, the kids knew that! (gestures towards audience).

PUPPET 2: Oh, where was I? Yes, the story about God creating the world. He created light and dark first.

PUPPET 1: SO....Light is bright when I can see everything and dark is when I can't. Right kids? Then what happened?

PUPPET 2: Well, then God created some other stuff. He created sky and He separated the waters.

PUPPET 1: Wow, what did God create on the third day?

PUPPET 2: He created land and seas. Then on the next day He created plants and growing stuff.

PUPPET 1: You mean like trees and grass. Kids, do you see any grass anywhere? Grass is green you know. And God made vegetables. I like all kinds of vegetables because God made them taste good...except I don't like Lima beans. Kids do you like lima beans?

PUPPET 2: Well, I like Lima beans. I am sure some of the kids like Lima beans too. It is OK not to like every single kind of vegetable. But you need to try them all.

PUPPET 1: That's right, cuz someday when you try one you might find out you like it.

PUPPET 2: Then God got really busy with making day and night, stars, moon and seasons, too.

PUPPET 1: Oh, I like all the seasons but my favorite is autumn when the leaves are on the ground. We can jump and run and kick the leaves. It is so pretty. So, kids what season is it right now? That's right, it's _______ right now. So what happened next, _______. (2nd PUPPET'S name).

PUPPET 2: God created fish (Puts hands together and starts swimming motion)....and birds (flaps arms like bird flying).

PUPPET 1: Hey, kids can you be a fish? (Swimming motion). What about a bird? (does flying motion). Can you be a bird?
PUPPET 2: Then God made wild animals and all kinds of land-loving creatures.

PUPPET 1: You know that's when God made bears. Yep, bears are mentioned 12 times in the Bible!*

PUPPET 2: How do you know that stuff?

PUPPET 1: My Mom told me. She reads to me from my Children's Bible, you know!

PUPPET 2: Oh, really?

PUPPET 1: Yep. So tell the kids what happens next. This is getting so EXCITING! (Puppet bounces around).

PUPPET 2: OK. OK! Then God created human beings-people-Adam and Eve. By the time he created them, everything else was in place. They had everything they needed. But the best part was that they were made in God's image!

PUPPET 1: What's image. What does that mean?

PUPPET 2: It means God gave people all of the earth to rule over. They had the intelligence to take care of things, to carefully use what God provided for them. People who obey God and take care of the earth give God pleasure.

PUPPET 1: The Bible says God looked over stuff after He created it and said, "It is good!" So you know He liked what he created. He especially loved people!

PUPPET 2: And you know (_____1st Puppet's name), those kids out there (gestures), God created them, too. He loves them this much! (Opens arms really wide).

PUPPET 1: Wow! That was a lot of stuff that God made. And it took Him less than a week! And then what happens.

PUPPET 2: Well, He rested!

PUPPET 1: WHAT!

PUPPET 2: The Bible says He rested. Everything was finished. Everything was perfect. The whole (stretches out arms) Universe was in place! He rested from His work. And He blessed that day and made it holy. So we get to rest just like he did on Sundays. It is called Sabbath rest. We come to church and learn about God on that day.

PUPPET 1: WOW! That's such a great story about God! I like to hear it over and over. I am thankful He created us and gave us the earth and everything in it.

PUPPET 2: There are lots of good stories, God stories in the Bible for us to read and learn. Right kids! What I didn't hear you!

PUPPET 1: You know (_____2nd puppet's name). I think we have to go now. The kids can come see us
another day.

PUPPETS 1 & 2: (Waving) Bye, kids! Have a great day! (Puppets disappear). (Reappear as an encore but just to wave).

End

* Scripture references for bears:

Isaiah 17:34/36/37
2 Samuel 17:8
Proverbs 17:12
Proverbs 28:15
Isaiah 11:17
Hosea 13:8
Lamentations 3:10
2 Kings 2:24
Isaiah 59:11
Amos 5:19
Revelations 13:2